S T A Y R E S P O N S I B L E,
HEALTHY AND SAFE
COVID Mitigation Plan
- to prevent and control the spread of COVID-19 disease
during

WRC CROATIA RALLY
22nd - 25th April 2021
This anti-pandemic action plan to prevent and control the spread of COVID-19 disease has been
compiled in compliance with the Appendix S of the FIA International Sporting Code (in effect as
from 19 June 2020, latest version from 16.12.2020), FIA Guidelines Mitigation Planning and Risk
analysis “Return to Motor Sport” in the context of the COVID-19 Pandemic (26th June 2020
Release 2.0) and the Recommendations adopted by the National Civil Protection Headquarters of
the Republic of Croatia and the Croatian Institute of Public Health and effective as of 1st April
2021.
These recommendations relate to the implementation of anti-pandemic measures in the field of
organization and execution of the WRC Croatia Rally 2021 for the purpose of / on account of
safeguarding all attendees.
The anti-pandemic action plan shall be updated in accordance with the developments of the COVID-19
pandemic in the Republic of Croatia, the City of Zagreb, Zagreb County, Karlovac County, KrapinaZagorje County from 29th March 2021 until the end of the competition.
The organiser is aware of their responsibility towards all attendees, competitors, officials, spectators
and competent institutions.
The organiser issues these recommendations and the action plan pursuant to the Recommendations
adopted by the National Civil Protection Headquarters of the Republic of Croatia along with the local
civil protection headquarters in the City of Zagreb, Zagreb County, Karlovac County and KrapinaZagorje County.
Compiled by:
Dr Mario Ćuk, Deputy Chief Medical Officer and Covid-19 Response Coordinator
Dr Ekrem Šaškin, Epidemiologist, consultant
In Zagreb, 15th April 2021
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INTRODUCTION
These Action plan is published pursuant to points 1.5 and 1.6 of the COVID-19 Code of Conduct as set
out in Appendix S of the FIA International Sporting Code (ISC). They apply to the event incorporating
the WRC Croatia Rally (Event).
Terms in italics in this document that are not defined in this document have the meaning given to them
in the COVID-19 Code or the ISC.
For the avoidance of doubt, for the purpose of these protocol only, the term Stakeholder includes all
parties as per COVID-19 Code Art. 3.1 and specifically each Competitor (Team).
If any amendments of these operational guidance are deemed to be necessary before or during the Croatia
Rally, they will be communicated by means of an update to this document.
Section 2 sets out practical information and operational guidance to assist Stakeholders and Attendees to
comply with the COVID-19 Code at the Event.
A privacy notice, explaining how FIA will process personal data in connection with the COVID-19 Code,
is included at the end of these COVID-19 Action plan.
The Organisers Point of Contact for Covid-19 issues – including to report anybody showing signs of
symptoms is Dr Mario Ćuk, Deputy Chief Medical Officer and COVID Response Coordinator,
CovidCroRally@gmail.com, 00 385 91 73 22 750.
Attendees who begin to suffer from any COVID-19 Symptoms while outside the Venue must report to
their Stakeholder and to the local medical facility. In case of a positive result, the local medical facility
may address to quarantine.
Medical facilities in Zagreb
University Hospital for Infectious Diseases “Dr. Fran Mihaljević”
Mirogojska 8
ZAGREB
Tel. +385 1 2826-222; +385 1 4678-235
Email: bfm@bfm.hr
In the case of any discrepancies in this document between the requirements imposed by the governmental
/ regional / local authorities of the hosting country and those imposed by the FIA, the higher-grade
requirements shall always take priority.
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SECTION 1 – Reminders from the APPENDIX S to the International Sporting Code
ARTICLE 2. DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION
2.1 The following terms have the following meanings:
Close contact means the Attendee in question (a) has been within two meters of an infected person either
(i) for more than fifteen minutes, or (ii) while they were both in a confined space (e.g. a car); or (b)
provided direct care to an infected person without wearing appropriate PPE.
Fit to Attend means that the Profile 1 Attendee (as defined in Article 3.5) in question has no COVID-19 risk
factors that mean they should not attend Covered Events. More specifically, confirmation by a Stakeholder
that a Profile 1 Attendee is Fit to Attend a Covered Event means that:
1)
the Profile 1 Attendee has undergone one PCR Test organised by the Stakeholder and administered by
an Approved Test Provider in the 96 hours prior to arrival at the Venue hosting the Covered Event in
question (Pre-Event Test), and the Stakeholder has received a communication from the Profile 1
Attendee or from the Approved Test Provider based on the test results; and
2)
the Stakeholder has concluded (either by reviewing a declaration made by the Profile 1 Attendee
or a health screening and risk profiling questionnaire filled out by the Profile 1 Attendee and/or by
other means) that the Profile 1 Attendee has no underlying health issues or other relevant risk
factors specific to COVID-19 (whether creating risks for him/herself or others) that mean he/she
should not attend the Covered Event in question, taking into account all applicable risk factors from
national and World Health Organisation guidelines.
Medical Face Mask means a face mask that complies with European Standard EN
14683:2019+AC:2019.
ARTICLE 6C. PROTOCOLS APPLICABLE DURING A PART TWO EVENT
6.18 An Attendee who begins to suffer from any COVID-19 Symptoms while at the Venue, or is identified
as having had any close contact with a person who is or may be an infected person, must report
immediately to Quarantine (Medical Centre, Dr Mario Ćuk, Deputy Chief Medical Officer and COVID
Response Coordinator, CovidCroRally@gmail.com, 00 385 91 73 22 750) and follow the instructions of
the local healthcare authority representative on duty there.
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SECTION 2 – Practical Information and Operational Guidance
2.1 Clarifications and Practical Implementation of COVID-19 Code Requirements
2.2 WRC Sporting Regulations – Changes in procedures
2.3 Media Requirements
2.4 General Requirements
2.1 CLARIFICATIONS AND PRACTICAL IMPLEMENTATION OF COVID-19 CODE
REQUIREMENTS
2.1.1 DELIMINATION OF HIGH DENSITY AREAS AND LOW DENSITY AREAS.
High Density Areas as defined in the COVID-19 Code: The Service Park and selected parts of the Rally
HQ (Figure 1.) will be defined as High Density Area from ZERO TIME - 07h00 on Tuesday 20th
April 2021 (CEST Zone / UTC +2). From this zero time only Profile 1 Attendees will be permitted
access to the High Density Area. For tyre marking zones, please refer to point 2.2.5 and 2.2.8 in this
document.
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Figure 1. Overall View: HIGH DENSITY AREA - Rally HQ and Service Park.

All other parts of the rally route including the special stages will be considered Low Density Areas.
Accordingly, the people who are not requiring access to the High Density Areas will be considered
Profile 2 Attendees.
Regarding the move back from High Density Areas to Low Density Areas after the Event, this will be
determined as 23h00 on Sunday 25th April 2021 unless otherwise instructed.
HIGH DENSITY AREA or PROFILE 1 includes:
1. Rally HQ
2. Service Park
HIGH DENSITY AREA or PROFILE 1 starts from 07h00 on Tuesday 20th April 2021 (CEST Zone /
UTC +2) and represents ZERO TIME.
2.1.2 SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS IMPOSED BY CROATIAN GOVERNMENT
Entering Croatia for the purpose of attending the WRC Event
Procedures before the arrival in Zagreb;
1. Passengers travelling to the Republic of Croatia from an EU / EEA member state on the
‘Green List’ (regardless of their citizenship):
Passengers coming directly from the countries and / or regions of the European Union, i.e. countries and
/ or regions of the Schengen Area and Schengen associated countries, and who are currently in the ‘green
list’ of the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control, regardless of their citizenship, will be
allowed entry into the Republic of Croatia without a PCR / Antigen Test if they show no signs of disease
and they have not been in close contact with an infected person.
To check Green List – click here
2) All other passengers who come to the Republic of Croatia from EU / EEA member states /
regions, and which are currently not on the above mentioned ‘green list’ of the European Centre for
Disease Prevention and Control, must present one of the following documents:
a) presentation of a negative PCR or rapid antigen test (RAT) on SARS-CoV-2, where the RAT test must
be listed in the Common list of rapid antigen tests recognized by the Member States of the European
Union, published by the European Commission. click here If the RAT test findings were made abroad,
the manufacturer and/or the commercial name of the test must be visible. If otherwise, it will not be
accepted as credible for entering the Republic of Croatia. The results of the above tests must not be older
than 48 hours (counting from the time of taking the swab to arriving at the border crossing point) and, in
the case of a rapid antigen test and a stay longer than 10 days in the Republic of Croatia, the test must be
repeated within ten days from the date of issuing that test;
b) vaccination certificate for persons who received a second dose of COVID-19 vaccine more than 14
days prior. Exceptionally, in the case of a vaccine received in a single dose, a certificate of receipt of a
single dose if the dose was received more than 14 days before crossing the state border;
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c) a certificate confirming that the certificate holder has recovered from SARS-COV-2 virus infection
after having previously had a positive PCR or rapid antigen test result, which is valid at the earliest on
the eleventh day from the date of arrival of the positive test and no later than 180th day from the day of
the first positive test;
d) or perform PCR testing or rapid antigen testing on SARS-CoV-2 immediately upon arrival in the
Republic of Croatia (at their own expense), with the obligation to stay in self-isolation until the arrival
of a negative test result. If testing cannot be performed, a measure of self-isolation is determined for a
period of ten (10) days.
3) Third-Country Nationals: Third-country nationals who are not family members of citizens of
Schengen Member States and Schengen Associated States nor are long-term residents will be granted
entry in the Republic of Croatia only in cases of necessary travel. Exceptions to the above-mentioned
necessary travel are possible. Croatia Rally has been granted such dispensation. Please email Organiser
for the Letter of Invitation and dispensation if applicable CovidCroRally@gmail.com
Furthermore, they will have to comply with the following requirements;
a) PCR or Rapid Anti-Gen Test from approved list – see above.
b) Vaccination Certificate – see above
c) Covid Recovery Certificate – see above – see above.
This is the procedure required as the publication of these Covid Notes, for the latest information on
entry conditions to Croatia, please click here
4) In order to shorten the procedure at the border crossing point, we advise all foreign passengers,
regardless of their citizenship, to fill the announcement in advance at Enter Croatia
https://entercroatia.mup.hr/
5) A copy of your Letter of invitation and dispensation for Croatian Border Security. Please if you
need this send email to CovidCroRally@gmail.com. The subject line must include TEAM NAME /
Letter of invitation and dispensation.
Please Submit your PCR test result to CovidCroRally@gmail.com. Please also keep the test result
available with you when entering Croatia as the Croatian Border Control may want to check it.
In addition, all Attendees must fill in the four documents / tests listed below here. Attendees must send
the documents to their own Stakeholder representative who will email it to CovidCroRally@gmail.com
and cc’d to covid19_WRC@fia.com on or before 23h59 on Wednesday 14th April 2021; Please state
the name of the Driver in the Subject Line of the email.
1. Croatia Event Self-Declaration Form for COVID-19 Risk
All Attendees (crew members, mechanics, team personals, etc.) must fill in the ONLINE self-declaration
for COVID-19 risk using this LINK
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2. FIA Covered Event Stakeholder Attendee List
Each team must fill the FIA Attendee list and send it to covid19_WRC@fia.com and
CovidCroRally@gmail.com using this LINK . Detail on how to complete this form are listed in Art.
2.1.4 below.
3. WRC Stakeholder Commitment Form
a) If you have already taken part to a WRC Rally since the start of the season and you have already
signed the WRC Stakeholder Commitment Form, go to point 4;
b) If Croatia Event is your first WRC rally under Covid-19 regulations in 2021, the team manager /
representative must fill-in the Stakeholder commitment form, you will find HERE, print, sign, scan
(or sign directly on the pdf file) and send it to covid19_WRC@fia.com, cc.
CovidCroRally@gmail.com.
4. FIA Individual Attendee Commitment to Appendix S – Page 3
a) If you have already taken part in an FIA WRC rally in 2021 or if you have a new team members,
the team manager / representative has to send to covid19_WRC@fia.com and
CovidCroRally@gmail.com only the forms relating to new team members that have not signed the
individual Attendee commitment yet;
b) If Croatia Event is your first WRC rally under Covid-19 regulations, each individual must fill-in
the form you will find HERE, print, sign (or sign directly on the pdf file) and scan it. The team
manager / representative will gather all the forms and send them by email to
covid19_WRC@fia.com and CovidCroRally@gmail.com Details on how to complete are in Art.
2.1.4 below.
5. A Negative PCR Test Result
All Profile 1 Attendees must undergo a PCR test in the 96 hours preceding their arrival to the High
Density Area (Pre-Event_Test-PCR-SARS-CoV-2-max.96 hours prior to ZERO TIME, Figure 2). Profile
1 Attendees must send the result in English to their own Stakeholder representative who will transfer it
to CovidCroRally@gmail.com and hand it at the Accreditation Centre.
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Figure 2. Pre-Event_Test-PCR-SARS-CoV-2-max.96 hours prior to ZERO TIME. Time and dates frame for valid PCR
test to enter HDA.

PCR Testing Facilties
For anyone that needs it a COVID Test Centre will be located a) next to the Service Area (near to Car
Wash) and b) in the Rally HQ, at the COVID Clinic – next to Accreditation from Monday 19th April to
Sunday 25th April 2021. (Figure 3.)
Opening hours:
Monday 19th April – Thursday 22nd April from 09h00 – 15h00
Friday 23rd - Sunday 25th April from 09h00 – 18h00
A mobile COVID-testing Team for personalized arrangements will also be available. A private
company, LabPlus EPRUVETA will provide on site PCR/Antigen test for SARS-CoV-2 virus at the
attendees' own expense at the COVID Testing Centers.
The attendee is obliged to download the PCR Test Form click here or RA Test Form click here , fill in,
print and sign before arriving at the test site. The completed form must also be forwarded to the email:
mikrobiologija@poliklinika-labplus.hr Signed form should be handed over to the practitioner
performing the nasopharyngeal swab.
COVID-19 test prices;
PCR-test HRK 750,00 / 100 €
Rapid (Antigen) test HRK 250,00 /35 €
Group payments are possible. The PCR test result shall be issued in English and sent to the e-mail address
provided on the form within 12 hours, the Antigen Test, with results available within 4 hours, following
the same procedure.
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Figure 3. COVID-Testing-Center in the Service Park area and Rally HQ area (red arrows). COVID-Clinic-Isolation is located
in the Rally HQ area.

Procedures on arrival in Zagreb and prior to entering the High Density Area:
Before accessing any High Density Area and upon presentation of all of the documents / tests required
above, only one Stakeholder representative will be admitted to the Accreditation Centre (Low Density
Area), to collect the relevant accreditations for attending the Croatia Event. Figure 4.
Please ensure that you have received your negative PCR Test, wear a face-mask, use hand-cleansing
equipment and observe social distancing at this location.
Address: Rally HQ, Nacionalna i sveučilišna knjižnica (Hrvatske Bratske Zajednice 4)
Opening hours:
Mon, 19 April 09h00 – 20h00
Tue, 20 April 07h00 – 20h00
Wed, 21 April 07h00 – 22h00
Thu, 22 April 07h00 – 22h00
Fri, 23 April 07h00 – 00h00
Sat, 24 April 06h00 – 23h00
Sun, 25 April 05h30 –19h00
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Figure 4. In LD area (yellow) Accreditation Desks (green) and COVID-Testing (blue). In the HDA – Rally HQ (purple), Clinic
and Isolation (red). Please use this route/corridor to reach Covid dask at first, and afterwards Rally dask.

All Profile 1 Attendees will be given a red wristband (Figure 5.) to be worn until the end of the event on
completion of all the documentation required.
The wristband can be replaced only upon return of the damaged one.

Figure 5. COVID-Accreditation Bracelet / Profile 1 attendees. Entry and movement in and within the HDA (Rally HQ and
the Service Park) is possible upon exhibition of Profile 1 COVID-accreditation only.

COVID-ACCREDITATION BRACELET MUST BE WORN ON THE WRIST ALL the TIME and
SO THAT THEY ARE VISIBLE THROUGHOUT THE COMPETITION

If you have ANY symptoms at any time, please follow these instructions:
Isolate IMMEDIATELY!
Contact Croatia Rally COVID Medical Officer, Dr Mario Ćuk, Deputy Chief Medical Officer and
COVID Response Coordinator, CovidCroRally@gmail.com, 00 385 91 73 22 750 for more info.
Obey the instructions and commands given to you by the Medical Officer.
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The CroRally Event Covid-19 Protocol chart when arriving from abroad:

A. BEFORE THE TRIP
Complete and sign 1_SELF_DECLARATION_for_COVID-19_Risk_CRO-Rally and
2_ATTENDEE_Commitment_FIA-WRC_CRO-Rally. Send it to the Stakeholder representative who
will fill in the 3_LIST_of_Attendees_FIA-WRC_CRO-Rally and
4_STAKEHOLDER_Commitment_FIA-WRC_CRO-Rally. EMAIL all the above documents to both:
CovidCroRally@gmail.com and covid19_WRC@fia.com
B. BORDER CROSSING: 1. Fill the Enter Croatia Form https://entercroatia.mup.hr/ and 2. Present either: for
EU/EEA Negative SARS-CoV-2 PCR/Antigen test max.48hours or Vaccination/Recovery Certificate;
for Third-countries: additional Letter of invitation and dispensation.
C. ARRIVAL to the EVENT
1.
REQUIRED for ALL participants at first arrival to the Event:
Negative_Event_Test-PCR-max.96 hours prior to ZERO TIME: 07h00, 20th April 2021
2.

NECESSARY documents for issue COVID-Accreditation at the RALLY HQ:
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1_SELF_DECLARATION_for_COVID-19_Risk_CRO-Rally
2_ATTENDEE_Commitment_FIA-WRC_CRO-Rally
3_LIST_of_Attendees_FIA-WRC_CRO-Rally
4_STAKEHOLDER_Commitment_FIA-WRC_CRO-Rally
Rally HQ and Acreditation Centre

Access granted ONLY with appropriate COVID-Accreditation Bracelet

PROFILE 1

PROFILE 2

High Density Areas

Low Density Areas

Rally HQ
Service Park

PRESS Centre
Media Zone
Parc Ferme, SS, Etc.
C. BEFORE DEPARTURE

COVID Testing Centre
at the Service Park (or Rally HQ)
SARS-CoV-2 samples collection and testing on April 19-25, 2021 (09-15h)

For more information

The coronavirus related information can be followed on the website of the Croatian Institute of
Public Health (www.hzjz.hr) and the Ministry of Health (www.zdravlje.gov.hr):
https://www.hzjz.hr/medunarodna-istrazivanja/koronavirus-najnoviji-podatci/
and
https://koronavirus.hr/

Medical masks that meet the requirements are labelled with the European standard
EN 14683: 2019 + AC: 2019.
IT IS IMPORTANT THAT THE MEDICAL FACE MASK IS WORN PROPERLY AND ALL THE TIME
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BODY TEMPERATURE SHALL BE MEASURED TO ALL ATTENDEES BY USING NONCONTACT THERMOMETERS WHEN ENTERING THE RALLY HQ, THE SERVICE PARK
AND DURING THE DOCUMENTS COLLECTION

2.1.3 RESTRICTION ON THE NUMBER OF ATTENDEES
Each Stakeholder has been asked to fill in a Stakeholder Attendee List and name all Attendees who need
to be accredited for the access to the Rally HQ or Service Park (High Density Areas). This list includes
everyone that requires the access to these areas. The accreditation is personal and there is no option to
grant access to additional guests or sub-contractors. If the person is not on the Stakeholder Attendee List,
the person would not have any access to High Density Areas. The number of Attendees per team is
defined with reference to App. VI of the 2021 FIA WRC Sporting Regulations as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manufacturer Team – 3 Cars
Manufacturer Team – 2 Cars
WRC Team – 2 Cars
WRC Team – 1 Car
WRC2 Team – 2 Cars
WRC2 Team – 1 Car
WRC3 Team
Other RC1 Car
RGT Team
Private Team

71
60
30
16
25
12
8
10
8
8

The above numbers include also the crews, ie. drivers/co-drivers
2.1.4 PROCESS FOR DOCUMENTATION SUBMISSION FOR THE CROATIA EVENT (cf.
COVID-19 CODE ART. 6.5)
All Stakeholders are required to submit an Attendee list (even if they already did so for former events) to
the rally organiser and FIA. Signed Attendee commitment forms are required from all new Attendees.
All submitted Attendee list(s) must:
• Show Attendees displayed in black text (John Smith), including the designation als Profile 1
Attendee or Profile 2 Attendee;
• Clearly indicate any new or additional Attendees (compared to the previous events) by displaying
them in bold and green text (John Smith), also including the date of the pre-event test.
• Retain the names of any Attendees nominated for the previous events that are not to have access
to the Venue for the Croatia Event, but have them displayed in strikethrough and red text (John
Smith); and
• Be provided in an Excel format. Templates will be sent to all Stakeholders by email.
Each Stakeholder must moreover provide all the information and documents as listed in Art. 6.5 of the
COVID-19 Code of Conduct.
2.1.5 MANUAL CONTACT TRACING
For the Croatia Event, all Profile 1 Attendees are requested to maintain a complete and accurate list of
each other Attendee with whom they have close contact (see Section 1, Art. 2.1 for definition). This
information may be requested to assist with outbreak control.
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2.1.6 SHARED EVENT SERVICE SUPPLIERS
Pursuant to Article 6.15.1 of the COVID-19 Code, suppliers of shared products or services to all
Competitors in a Championship may specify further mitigation measures (such as creating specific timeslots for interaction with different Groups) that must be respected by all Attendees using their products
or services. A supplier wishing to take advantage of this option at the Croatia Event must communicate
these measures to all such users prior to the Croatia Event, copying the COVID-19 Delegate, Dr Cem
Boneval, cembo@akdeniz.edu.tr.
In addition, and at the same time as the supplier provides this information to the COVID-19 Delegate,
the supplier must copy it to Croatia Event COVID-19 Manager: Dr Mario Ćuk, Deputy Chief Medical
Officer and COVID Response Coordinator, CovidCroRally@gmail.com +385 91 73 22 750 .
2.1.7 SERVICE PARK ACCESS
The service park is a High Density Area that will be used by multiple teams. In support of Group
separation, there will be a 2m clear area around each team location. The areas that link teams (supply
roads etc) will be used for minimum traffic and will be strictly monitored for PPE use.
2.1.8 HYGIENE – PPE AND MEDICAL FACE MASKS
Consistent with the provisions of the COVID-19 Code, the following guidance is provided regarding the
use of PPE.
• The wearing of a medical face mask is mandatory in all areas, both indoors and outdoors
• Within all High Density Areas, medical face masks must be worn and may only be removed when
superseded by a superior level of PPE for a safety critical task (e.g. a full-face helmet). Within a
Group’s immediate operating area face masks may be removed, however the use of a mask at all
times is highly recommended.
Location
Mask requirement by the FIA
Service Park – Common Areas (Outdoors)
Mandatory
Team Defined Area (When not Working and Mandatory
Social Distance is possible)
Team Defined Area (While Working and
Mandatory
when Social Distance not possible)
Scrutineering
Mandatory
Time Controls and other Controls
Mandatory when a crew member exits the car unless
superseded by a balaclava which covers nose and
mouth
Refuel Area
Mandatory
Rally HQ
Mandatory
When visiting Other Team or Defined Area
Mandatory
(Scrutineers, TV Tech, SAS Tech, Tyres)
Tyre Supplier Area
Mandatory
Stewards Hearing
Mandatory
Hearings will be conducted in a Socially Distanced
manner
TV Interviews
Mandatory
Press Conference Room
Mandatory
In Car Officials
Mandatory
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2.2 WRC SPORTING REGULATIONS – CHANGES IN PROCEDURES
2.2.1 GENERAL / COMMUNICATION
Competitors’ Relations Officer (CRO):
Ms. Gabrijela JERMAN – email: gjerman@haks.hr , Mobile: +385996621644
2.2.2 STEWARDS
In exceptional circumstances, should any stewards not be present at the start of the Event, they must be
available and contactable at all times to fulfil their duties.
2.2.3 PROGRAMME
The Team Managers briefing and the Drivers Safety Briefing will be conducted by Video Conference.
Details will be circulated to required Attendees.
2.2.4 ADMINISTRATIVE CHECKS
Only the Stakeholder Responsible, one person per team, will be admitted to the Accreditation Centre, to
collect the relevant accreditations and supplies for attending the Croatia Event.
2.2.5 TYRE MARKING ZONES (see Supplementary Regulations Art. 11.1)
Tyre marking will be in low density area but with no access to teams.
2.2.6 REFUELLING
The Refuelling Zones will operate a ticketless process. Crews must wear PPE while in the Refuel zone.
A member of the crew will open the vehicle to allow the operative to attach the pipework. The crew will
be responsible to indicate to the refueller the amount of fuel required. The crew only shall close the
vehicle and secure the opening once they are happy that they have the right amount of fuel added.
2.2.7 RECCE
If recce registration does not take place in combination with administrative checks, the additional
procedures as specified under point 2.2.4 shall apply accordingly.
Recce control cards will not be used. The crew members must, however, ensure that their recce number
is recorded on the marshals’ check sheet at the SSS, SS and Shakedown starts and finishes and at other
checkpoints, if any.
2.2.8 SCRUTINEERING
The scrutineering area and the equipment contained therein will be used by multiple Groups during the
events. The FIA will put in place necessary resources to clean all touch surfaces (including equipment)
within the scrutineering area between uses by different Groups.
• Scrutineering – 1 or max 2 people for Car, (2 if required to remove underbody protection / 1 person
for Checking the Equipment / 1 person for sealing Spare Parts). PPE is required for all team members
entering scrutineering.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Minimise the number of people entering the Team Area to seal/mark components and where possible
work 2m apart – e.g. on opposite sides of the car.
Joker parts nomination (for eligible WRC/Rally2 cars) to be submitted in advance to wrctechnical@fia.com
Tyre Marking – Will be in High Density Area – but no access to team members, crews to handle
spare wheel themselves.
During an event, Scrutineers will need to enter the team service areas to undertake their duties, they
will be required to wear PPE whilst in the Team area.
At the End of Stage, to show that crews are wearing the correct clothing – please help scrutineers by
showing sleeves.
Post Event Scrutineering – please have a sensible limit on mechanics – aim for maximum 4.

2.2.9 Restart After Retirement / Final Retirement
a. WRC Art. 54.1.1: Confirmation of a final retirement must be communicated by e-mail to info@rallycroatia.hr , but only by the duly authorised competitor’s representative (cf. Art. 2.12 of the
Supplementary Regulations / Bulletin 1).
b. WRC Art. 54.1.2: Competitors who have retired are not required to hand in their time card.
c. WRC Art. 55.1.1 (Repairs prior to a re-start):
- Priority drivers will not be provided with a time card for the 3-hour repair time after retirement.
- P1 drivers: The rally official in attendance at the allocated bay will keep a check sheet and record
the start of the 3-hour service time. The rally official at the entrance to the overnight parc fermé
will also keep a check sheet to record the time of the car finishing service and entering the overnight
parc fermé.
- Other priority drivers: After arrival in the pre-service parc fermé, the rally official in attendance at
the control Parc fermé OUT/Service IN will keep a check sheet and record the start of the 3-hour
service time. The rally official at the entrance to the overnight parc fermé will also keep a check
sheet to record the time of the car finishing service and entering the overnight parc fermé.
2.2.10 CONTROL PROCEDURES AND TIME CARD HANDLING
A short video describing the time control procedures is available with a selection of different languages:
Italian:
English:
French:
German:
Spanish:
Dutch:

https://tiny.cc/tcita
https://tiny.cc/tceng
https://tiny.cc/tcfra
https://tiny.cc/tcdeu
https://tiny.cc/tcesp
https://tiny.cc/tcdut

2.2.11 SHAKEDOWN
• Notwithstanding WRC Art. 36.4, no passengers are allowed inside the rally car during Shakedown
• Notwithstanding WRC Art. 56.2.5, as a Profile 1 Attendee no work or intervention of any kind may
be performed on the rally cars by any team member after the Shakedown stop control as this will be
a Low Density Area.
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2.2.12 RECCE AND TRACKING SYSTEMS
• SAS will update competitors with a time to collect the units from their base.
• Please respect social distancing and use PPE in queueing for collection.
• All units will be cleaned before hand-over but please take all care to clean again on fitment.
• SAS will only have a contactless payment for the rental of the GPS reconnaissance tracking device.
Please see https://wrc.statusas.com/shop/recce to process all payments. No deposit will be collected
for the Rally Safety Tracking equipment, but all damage caused will be invoiced afterwards.
• Please clean units in accordance with SAS instructions before returning units.
2.2.13 TYRE COMPANIES - PIRELLI
• Pirelli will work within their defined High Density Area.
• When delivering or collecting wheels/tyres, please respect social distance and use PPE. Please
deposit/collect at the agreed time from the agreed point in the Tyre Supplier Area, do not enter the
area unless invited.
• Please clean all wheels with soap in the approved cleaning area before depositing with the tyre
company and wash wheel/tyre combinations before they re-enter your team service area.
2.3 MEDIA REQUIREMENTS
2.3.1 MEDIA ZONES
• The Media Centre and Media Zone are defined as Low Density Areas, however, in order to protect
the local population and to limit risk, anyone wanting to access this area will be required to have a
negative COVID-19 PCR Test up to 96 hours before they are due to enter the defined areas.
• FIA Accredited Media – with their Rally specific accreditation – will be permitted access to the
Media Zone in the locations defined.
• The FIA Media Delegate will permit access to the Crew designated area for one PR representative of
each Manufacturer entry, no other person will be permitted.
• No team members are allowed to approach the crews and cars waiting at the time controls before the
Technical Zones/Regroups.
• PPE face masks must be worn at all times and there will be a minimum 1.5m separation between
each Driver and other people in the Low Density Area.
During the rally, all FIA P1, P2, P3, P4 drivers must be available for media interviews in the designated
media zone as required by the FIA Media Delegate.
2.3.2 MEDIA CENTER AND PRESS CONFERENCES
• In the Media Centre, all visitors will be requested to use PPE face masks.
• All Press Conferences will be hosted by FIA Zoom with invitations sent to accredited media.
2.4 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
• Each Stakeholder to have hand sanitizer available at the entrance to their base.
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•

Where the Organiser distributes water at the end of a Special Stage, the marshal should wear gloves
and offer the bottle, having touched the bottom of the bottle only, allowing the crew to receive holding
the cap end.
All marshals at time controls, at stage starts and at stop controls to wear face masks.
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PRIVACY NOTICE FOR THE PROCESSING OF PERSONAL DATA IN CONNECTION
WITH THE COVID-19 CODE OF CONDUCT
June 2020
What does this Notice cover?
This Notice describes how the Federation International de l’Automobile (the "FIA" "we" or "us")
processes personal data about Attendees ("you") in connection with the COVID-19 Code which is an
Appendix to the International Sporting Code available at:
https://www.fia.com/regulation/category/123
In particular, this Notice applies to personal data we process in connection with (i) your attendance at a
Covered Event; and (ii) testing for Covid-19. The section dealing with testing is only relevant to Profile
1 Attendees.
It also describes your data protection rights, including a right to object to some of the processing which
we carry out. More information about your rights, and how to exercise them, is set out in the “Your other
data protection rights” section.
We act as the data controller for the data processing operations described in this Notice.
We may provide additional information about our privacy practices at other points and where this will
help us provide more relevant and timely information.
We reserve the right to make changes to our practices and this Notice at any time. If we change the way
we handle your personal data, we will update this Notice and notify you as appropriate.
Unless otherwise specified, defined terms used in this Notice shall have the meaning given to them in
the COVID-19 Code.
ATTENDANCE AND TESTING
What personal data is processed?
Before each Covered Event, we will receive from each applicable Stakeholder:
•
•
•

details of all Attendees that it wishes to attend the Covered Event on its behalf (including name and
designation as a Profile 1 or Profile 2 Attendee);
for Profile 1 Attendees, designation of their Group and confirmation that they are Fit to Attend the
Covered Event; and
all other required information as set out in the COVID-19 Code (including consents to testing and to
the subsequent provision of information about the outcome of the tests (either in the form of test
results or in the form of a declaration of Fit to Attend/Not Fit to Attend) to the Stakeholder) and the
Section 3.8 confirmation form.

The Organisers will appoint an Approved Test Provider to administer Primary and Secondary Testing for
Attendees during the Event. The Approved Test Provider uses health care professionals to carry out these
tests and acts as our data processor in this regard.
As part of the Primary and Secondary Testing, we will process:
• your name, contact details, date of birth and gender;
• your throat & nasal swab or such other bodily sample that the responsible health care professional
may specify; and
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•

the results of your PCR Test and the subsequent creation of a declaration of Fit to Attend/Not Fit to
Attend.
The provision of this information is mandatory if you wish to remain in the High Density Areas of the
Venue.
Our COVID-19 Delegate will also receive updates from the Stakeholder if during the Covered Event or
within 14 days at the end of a Covered Event any circumstances arise (such as a disclosure by the
Approved Test Provider relating to you or reports made by you to the applicable Stakeholder) that
indicate that you may no longer be Fit to Attend the Covered Event(s).
Some of this personal data will be health data which is categorized as special category data under the
GDPR.
What is our lawful basis for the processing?
We process this personal data for the following purposes:
Where this is necessary for the performance of a contract to which you are a party: this is relevant
to your compliance with the COVID-19 Code. This includes:
• to protect the health and safety of participants attending Events; and
• to communicate with you;
• As required by us to conduct our business and pursue our legitimate interests, in particular:
• to mitigate the risk of transmission of COVID-19 and to protect public health;
• to plan our services or actions in response to COVID-19;
• to respond to any comments or complaints you may send us;
• to use data in connection with legal claims, compliance, regulatory and investigative purposes as
necessary (including disclosure of such information in connection with legal process or litigation);
and
• use of aggregated statistics to improve the efficiency of the testing process.
For purposes which are necessary for preventative medicine on the basis of Union or Member State
law or pursuant to a contract with a health professional.
Who will we share this data with, where and when?
In addition to sharing your personal data with our Approved Test Provider who will process it on our
behalf as data processor for the purposes above, we also arrange for information about your attendance
at the Event to be shared with the Event Organiser, and we ask the Approved Test Provider to the share
Fit to Attend/Not Fit to Attend results with your applicable Stakeholder. In the event that a diagnosis of
COVID-19 is confirmed, where required to do so, we will also report this to public health officials.
We process your personal data within the EEA and Switzerland.
How do we protect your personal data?
We have taken appropriate technical and organizational measures to protect your personal data.
Access to any test data is restricted to authorized personnel only who have been trained to protect the
confidentiality of people with COVID-19.
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When will your personal data be deleted?
Our Approved Test Provider will securely destroy your PCR Test results and associated personal data 14
days after the test result have been confirmed and the declaration of Fit to Attend/Not Fit to Attend
communicated to Stakeholders.
Where we process other personal data (which is not health data) in connection with compliance with the
COVID-19 Code, we keep the data for so long as necessary for us to enforce the COVID-19 Code.
Your other rights under data protection law
You have the right to ask us for a copy of your personal data; to correct, delete or restrict (stop any
active) processing of your personal data; and to obtain the personal data you provide to us for a
contract or with your consent in a structured, machine readable format, and to ask us to share
(port) this data to another controller.
In addition, you can object to the processing of your personal data in some circumstances (in particular,
where we don’t have to process the data to meet a contractual or other legal requirement).
These rights may be limited, for example if fulfilling your request would reveal personal data about
another person, where they would infringe the rights of a third party (including our rights) or if you ask
us to delete information which we are required by law to keep or have compelling legitimate interests in
keeping. Relevant exemptions are included in both the GDPR and under applicable Member State law.
We will inform you of relevant exemptions we rely upon when responding to any request you make.
To exercise any of these rights, you can get in touch with us – or our data protection officer – using the
details set out below.
How to find out more or raise a concern
If you would like to find out more about how we use your personal data in connection with the COVID19 Code or have any concerns about how your personal data is being used, you can contact our Data
Protection Officer at dpo@fia.com or by writing to Fédération Internationale de l'Automobile, Chemin
de Blandonnet 2, 1214 Vernier, Switzerland.
You also have the right to complain to an EU or UK data protection authority where you live, work or
believe a breach may have occurred.
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COVID-19
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1. BASIC INFORMATION ABOUT THE SARS-CoV2
CORONAVIRUS AND COVID-19 DISEASE
What is COVID-2019? What is SARS—CoV-2? A new coronavirus, that made its first
appearance in 2019, was discovered in China at the end of the same year and it was called SARS-CoV2. It is a novel strain of the coronavirus that has not been detected in humans before. The disease caused
by this virus is called COVID-2019.
Where do the coronaviruses come from? Coronaviruses are viruses that circulate among
animals but some of them can spread to humans. Once transmitted from animals to humans they can
cause a human-to-human transmission. A large number of animals are carriers of the coronavirus. For
example, the Middle East Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus (MERS-CoV) has derived from camels
while SARS has derived from the civet, a cat-related animal.
Could this virus be compared to SARS or seasonal flu? The new coronavirus discovered
in China is genetically closely related to the 2003 SARS virus and the two viruses have similar
characteristics, although data on this virus are still incomplete. SARS appeared in China late in the year
2002. Over a period of eight months, 33 countries reported more than 8,000 cases of SARS infection.
Then, one in ten infected people died of SARS. There is not enough information currently available to
say with certainty how deadly SARS-CiV-2 is. However, preliminary findings indicate that it is less
lethal than SARS-CoV-1.
How is the virus transmitted? Although the virus originates from animals, it now spreads
from person to person (human-to-human transmission). Currently available epidemiological data are not
sufficient to determine the ease and success of virus spread among humans. The virus appears to be
mainly transmitted by droplets produced by sneezing and coughing. It is currently estimated that the
incubation time of 2019-nCoV (the time elapsed between the exposure to virus and the onset of
symptoms) lasts between 2 and 12 days. Although people are most contagious when they have flu-like
symptoms, there are indications that some people can transmit the virus without having symptoms or
before they appear. Should this information be confirmed, it will make it difficult to detect the 2019nCoV infection early. This is not uncommon in viral infections, as seen from the example of measles,
but this new virus shows no clear evidence that the disease can be transmitted before symptoms appear.
If people infected with 2019-nCoV are tested and diagnosed in time and strict infection control measures
are implemented, the likelihood of successful human-to-human transmission among the European
population is low. Systematic implementation of prevention and control measures have proved to be
effective in controlling SARS-CoV and MERS-CoV viruses.
What are the symptoms of SARS-CoV-2 infection? As far as it is known, the virus can cause
mild flu-like symptoms such as: fever, cough, shortness of breath, muscle pain, fatigue. In severe cases,
severe pneumonia, acute dyspnea, sepsis and septic shock occur, which can lead to the patients' death.
People suffering from chronic diseases are more susceptible to serious illnesses.
Are some people at greater risk than others? In general, children, the elderly and people
with chronic diseases (such as high blood pressure, heart disease, diabetes, liver disorders and respiratory
diseases) are more at risk of developing more severe symptoms of infectious diseases. Given that this is a
new disease and the available data are incomplete, we do not yet know which groups of people are exposed
to a more severe outcome of the COVID-19 infection.
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Fever, cough, shortness of breath, fatigue, headache, runny nose (rhinitis), sore throat
(pharyngitis), loss of taste or smell, rash on both hands and feet are the most common manifestations of
COVID-19 disease (Figure 1). Other symptoms are possible, too.
A person showing those symptoms MUST stay at home or must immediately contact a
competent doctor who will prescribe further treatment.
A person showing those symptoms or a COVID-19 suspected person is PROHIBITED from
entering the competition areas. People suspected of Covid-19 must be treated, stay in self-isolation,
isolation, or quarantine.
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Figure 1. Covid-19 symptoms. (downloaded from the webpage of the World Health Organization,
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019).

Is there a cure for the SARS—CoV-2 caused disease? There is no specific treatment for this
disease. An approach to treating patients affected with coronavirus-related infections is to treat clinical
symptoms (e.g., fever). Providing treatments (e.g. adjuvant therapy and follow-up – oxygen therapy,
infusion and antiviral therapy) can be very effective.
Where can I get tested? Should your doctor believe you need to be tested for SARS—CoV-2,
you will be referred to further treatment. Currently, diagnostics are performed in a dozen laboratories in
Croatia.
This Anti-Epidemic Action Plan shall specify the procedure for the competition below.
What should I do if I have been in close contact with a COVID-19 infected person? A
person who has been in close contact with a COVID-19 infected person during the last 14 days shall be
placed under active surveillance in self-isolation. This means that the person should remain in selfisolation at home, measure their body temperature once a day and report the health condition to the
appointed doctor. If a person under medical surveillance develops signs of respiratory disease, they
shall act in accordance with the procedure of the suspected COVID-19 case (transport to a hospital is
arranged for diagnosis and treatment), and contacts are placed under medical surveillance. If the person
does not develop any symptoms of respiratory disease upon completion of the medical surveillance, the
medical surveillance ends.
This Anti-Epidemic Action Plan shall specify the procedure for the competition below.
What are the rules for proper hand disinfection/washing? Washing your hands with soap and
water is essential to preventing infection. Hands should be washed frequently and thoroughly with soap
and warm water for at least 20 seconds. When soap and water are not available, you can use a disinfectant
containing 70% alcohol at least. The virus enters the body through the eyes, nose and mouth. Therefore,
do not touch your face (eyes, nose and mouth) with unwashed hands.
This Anti-Epidemic Action Plan shall specify the procedure for the competition below.
Are surgical masks an effective protection against SARS — CoV-2? Surgical masks prevent
the spread of infection from sick people to others. Surgical masks are less effective in protecting people
who are not infected. For a normal social contact with the patient, wearing a surgical mask and maintaining
a distance of at least one meter from the patient should be sufficient. Healthcare professionals who come
into contact with suspected or confirmed SARS-CoV-2 patients are advised to use surgical masks or masks
with higher filtration efficiency (FFP2), or FFP3 masks for procedures where aerosol is generated.
Is there a vaccine against SARS-CoV-2? There are currently several types of coronavirus
vaccines, so it is important to get vaccinated and prevent the infection and its further spread.
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2) BASIC RECOMMENDATIONS
PREVENTION

FOR

COVID-19

DISEASE

1. Basic guidelines
The most important general protection measure is to inform and educate the attendees about
the disease and the recommendations/general measures. Any mass gathering poses an increased risk of
infection with COVID-19. Posters with instructions for protection shall be placed in visible places. The
organiser and the attendees must do their utmost to shorten the time of interpersonal contact and to ensure
the physical distance among attendees as much as possible. The use of protective equipment as well as
enhanced personal hygiene and space hygiene is of utmost importance.
2. Physical / social distancing
It is essential to direct attendees to maintain social distancing of at least 1.5 metres between each
other. It is advised to mark in advance the seats/standing places in areas where a large number of
attendees is expected.
3. Face masks
It is advised to wear protective face masks that cover one's mouth and nose.
This Anti-Epidemic Action Plan shall specify the procedure for the competition below.
4. Enhanced personal hygiene
It is important to ensure the availability of running water and soap in order to comply with basic
hygiene standards, as well as strengthen the hygiene of the premises focusing on more frequent cleaning
and disinfection of work and other surfaces that are more frequently touched (power switches, handles,
etc.). Touching the mouth, nose, eyes and face should be avoided. Posters with instructions for protection
and hygiene shall be placed in visible places.
Hand hygiene. Perform hand hygiene frequently. Wash your hand more frequently (min. 20 sec),
which implies washing hands with soap and water and using disposable paper towels. Disinfectants shall
be placed in the designated sites. Dispensers with 70% ethyl alcohol-based sanitizer should be provided
for hands disinfection. Hand sanitizer dispensers shall be installed at highly frequented points.
Disinfectant. It is recommended a dosage of 1-2 ml of sanitizer to be applied on dry and clean
palms (usually one push, or according to the manufacturer's instructions). The palms and the area between
the fingers should be rubbed until dry, and the product does not need to be rinsed. Care should be taken
to ensure a sufficient amount of hand sanitizer and, if necessary, contact the person in charge in case there
is a small amount of disinfectant left in the dispenser.
Coughing / sneezing. When coughing and sneezing, the mouth and nose should be covered with
a bent elbow or a tissue, which should then be disposed in a waste bin provided with a lid and hands be
disinfected. When coughing and sneezing, the face should be turned away from other people.
Utensils. Glasses, other utensils and items should not be shared with other people.
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5. Enhanced space hygiene
Ventilation of spaces. It is mandatory to ventilate the premises at least twice a day for a minimum
of half an hour before and after the arrival of the attendees or, should the weather conditions allow, leave
the window open.
Cleaning of spaces. Touch points such as door handles, window handles, work surfaces,
handrails, toilet faucets, toilet buttons, power switches, doorbells, elevator panels and other touch
surfaces used by a large number of people must be disinfected at the beginning and at the end of the
event, and at least 2 times a day. Cleaning is carried out when the attendees are absent.
6. Monitoring the health condition of the attendees
People with fever. Attendees must not take part in the gathering if they have fever, respiratory
symptoms such as cough and shortness of breath, or are at risk of having been in contact with COVID19 positive people, or are COVID-19 suspected or in self-isolation.
Preliminary temperature measurement. Before going to the gathering, all attendees are
advised to measure their body temperature at home. If the body temperature is higher than 37.5° C, the
person should delay their participation in the gathering. Likewise, people who have symptoms of any
disease (e.g., cough, shortness of breath, rapid breathing, sore throat, headache, frequent sneezing,
indigestion, loss of taste or smell, etc.) should delay their participation in the gatherings.
7. Recommendations for the prevention of COVID-19 infection during public gatherings
In addition to the General Recommendations (Physical Distance, Face Masks, Enhanced Personal
Hygiene), Measures to limit the total number of participants are in force.

The maximum number of people allowed at public gatherings and
outdoor or indoor events is subject to changes in accordance with the
situation analysis results and the continuous epidemiological assessment
and recommendations of the National and Local Civil Protection
Headquarters.

The coronavirus related information can be followed on the
website of the Croatian Institute of Public Health (www.hzjz.hr)
and the Ministry of Health (www.zdravlje.gov.hr):
https://www.hzjz.hr/medunarodna-istrazivanja/koronavirus-najnoviji-podatci/
https://koronavirus.hr/
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3) CODE OF CONDUCT, USE OF PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT AND
ANTI-EPIDEMIC MEASURES
In accordance with the Recommendations adopted by the National Civil Protection
Headquarter of the Republic of Croatia and the Croatian Institute of Public Health, effective as of 15th
February 2021, it is recommended as follows (Figure 2.):
a) Wash your hands more often and longer than usual, for at least 20 seconds, use soap, water and paper
towels or hand sanitizer,
b) Do not touch your face,
c) Maintain social distance of at least 1.5 meters,
d) Pay attention to all signs and indications related to COVID-19,
e) Try to shorten the time of contact with other people as much as possible,
f) Avoid crowds,
g) Handshaking, hugging and similar close contacts encourage the spread of the virus and should be avoided.
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Figure 2. Covid-19 protective measures according to the Croatian Institute of Public Health (downloaded from the website
of the Croatian Institute of Public Health: https://www.hzjz.hr)

Protective measures in accordance with the recommendations adopted by the World Health Organization
(Figure 3 and 4):
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Figure 3. Covid-19 protective measures according to the World Health Organization (downloaded from the website of WHO:
https://www.who.int).
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Figure 4. Covid-19 protective measures according to the World Health Organization (downloaded from the website of WHO:
https://www.who.int).

3.1. MEDICAL FACE MASKS and their proper USE
Recommendations for the use of face masks, medical and protective masks:
Wearing disposable masks in public places where a safe distance cannot be maintained could help
reduce the spread of the SARS-CoV-2 virus.
Masks can raise awareness of physical distance and health-conscious behaviour.
A medical face mask (also known as a surgical or procedural mask) is a medical device that covers the
mouth, nose and chin providing a barrier that protects the passage of an infectious agent between the
wearer and the patient. They are used by healthcare professionals or other people to prevent the
transmission of large respiratory droplets and help reduce and/or control the source of the spread of large
respiratory droplets from a person wearing the face mask. Surgical and FFP masks not provided with the
"CE" label can also be used to control the epidemic of COVID-19 disease.
Face masks are, in the broadest sense, masks that are worn in everyday life and they are made from
commercially available two-layer cotton materials of denser weave. For optimal effectiveness, a twolayer cotton textile face mask, acting as a textile barrier, should be worn properly (i.e. put it on to firmly
adhere to the nose and mouth), changed if wet and not touched while worn.
Instructions for manufacturers: The declaration must state the raw material composition and
maintenance instructions, and when describing or advertising the mask, care must be taken not to give the
impression that it is a medical device or protective equipment. The production of face masks made with
two-layer cotton fabrics of denser weave is recommended.
Instructions for handling face masks: Maintaining physical distance from other people, who are
potential virus carriers, is still the best protection against potential transmission of the virus. Nevertheless,
the physical barrier created by wearing a face mask properly can provide some protection against large
droplets, which may contain the virus, and prevent the mouth/nose mucosa from coming into contact with
contaminated hands. Such masks can, like other textile items, slow down the flow of exhaled air and the
transmission of respiratory droplets and may increase awareness of the need for physical distance as well
as a more attentive attitude towards oneself and others in the context of health protection. We can thereby
contribute to reducing the further spread of the SARS-CoV-2 virus, and in this view, cotton double-layer
textiles of denser weave are more suitable when producing face masks.
People wearing a face mask should strictly adhere to the following rules:
a) Masks must be used for personal purposes only.
b) It is necessary to continue to adhere to all prescribed hygiene measures provided in the
recommendations adopted by the Croatian Institute of Public Health.
c) Even when wearing a face mask, it is necessary to maintain a social distance of 1.5 m
according to the WHO recommendation.
d) When putting the mask on, care should be taken to always put the inside of the mask on
the face.
e) One mask is used by one person only, worn masks must not be shared with others.
f) Before using the mask for the first time, it is advisable to wash or at least iron it by using
the appropriate temperature setting for ironing cotton / linen materials.
g) Wash your hands thoroughly with soap before and after placing the mask.
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Table 1. Types of masks and their properties
Type of mask / Properties

1. Face masks

2. Medical masks

3. Filter masks with and
without a valve

homemade masks;
auxiliary face masks

surgical masks

FFP2/FFP3 masks
N95/ N99 and N100

personal protection

protection of others

occupational safety

no

yes

yes

Yes
European standard
EN 14683:2019-6
CE¹ Medical masks that meet
the requirements are defined by
the European
standardCertificate

Yes
European standard
EN 149:2001-10
CE¹ Certificate

protection of others from the
respiratory droplets of the
person wearing the mask

protection of the person
wearing the mask from solid
and liquid aerosol particles in
healthcare facilities

Abbreviation

Purpose
Medical device or
protective equipment
Tested and
certified /
Licence

Efficiency

no

it can slow down the breath
flow or the transmission of
respiratory droplets; masks can
increase awareness of the need
for physical distance as well as
a more attentive attitude
towards oneself and others in
the context of health protection

¹Surgical and FFP masks not provided with the "CE" label can also be used to control the epidemic of COVID-19 disease.

Medical masks that meet the requirements are labelled with the
Europan standard
EN 14683: 2019 + AC: 2019.

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT THE MEDICAL
FACE MASK IS WORN PROPERLY
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Instructions of the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Croatia for a proper use of a protective
face mask (Figure 5.)
a) The mask should cover the mouth, nose and part of the face, and its edges must fit as tightly as
possible to minimize the flow of air outside the mask.
b) Upon first use make sure that the mask is leaking enough air to make breathing as normal as
possible.
c) The wet mask must be removed and replaced with a new, dry one.
d) A virus can potentially be found on the outside of the mask. To prevent contamination of the
hands, touching the outside of the mask should be avoided.
e) After removal, the mask should be placed in a bag or similar and sealed well or washed
immediately. To prevent the appearance of mold, it is not recommended to keep the mask closed
for a long time after wearing it.
f) Masks should be preferably washed at 95 degrees, or at least at 60 degrees and thoroughly dried
after one wearing.
g) Should the manufacturer's instructions exist, they must be complied with in full.
Medical masks (surgical masks) - Medical/surgical masks are primarily used to protect
other people from exposure to potentially infectious droplets exhaled by the person wearing the mask.
They are single-use masks. A proper mask protects, to some extent, the user of the mask when it is firmly
attached. They are used primarily for medical purposes and serve to prevent the spread of droplets from
exhaled air to the patient or other person and can protect the mouth and nose from direct exposure to
large droplets exhaled by another person as well as from pathogen transmission by direct contact with
hands. Non-sterile medical masks are usually risk-class medical devices in accordance with the European
Directive on Medical Devices (93/42 / EEC) and in particular they must comply with EN 14683: 20196. Following the conformity assessment procedure, they are assigned the "CE" label, allowing them to
be
placed
on
the
European
market.
Filtering masks with or without an exhalation valve (FFP2 and FFP3) – Filtering masks
(FFP) are considered personal protective equipment (PPE) in the field of occupational safety and are
intended for protection against particles, droplets and aerosols in healthcare facilities. They are
disposable and differ in design. There are masks with or without an exhalation valve. Valveless filtering
masks filter both the inhaled and the exhaled air and therefore provide both self-protection and external
protection. Valve filtering masks filter the inhaled air only and therefore provide self-protection. In order
to be placed on the European market, the FFP masks must undergo a conformity assessment procedure
in accordance with the European regulation EU2016/425, after which they are assigned the "CE" label.
In addition, the masks must meet the requirements of the European standard EN 149: 2001-10. By way
of derogation and under exceptional circumstances, FFP masks can be considered medical devices
provided that they do not have an exhalation valve (i.e. air is filtered during inhalation and exhalation).
Such masks are worn in situations where it is clear that immediate health care is provided to an infected
person and during procedures in which aerosol is generated, given that they stop 95% and more, or 98%
or more particles, depending on the filtration properties.
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Figure 5. Instructions of the Ministry of Health of the Republic of Croatia for a proper application of a protective face mask
(downloaded from the website of the Ministry of Health: https://zdravlje.gov.hr/ ).

3.2. HAND WASHING AND DISINFECTION
Hand washing and disinfection should be performed in sanitary facilities. Before being
disinfected, hands should be washed properly (the procedure requires 20 seconds). It is recommended a
dosage of 1-2 ml of sanitizer to be applied on dry and clean palms. The palms and the area between the
fingers should be rubbed until dry, and the product does not need to be rinsed. The sanitizer should be
used in case you are not able to wash your hands. Care should be taken to ensure a sufficient amount of
hand sanitizer and, if there is a small amount of disinfectant left in the dispenser the person in charge for
refilling should be contacted. Instructions of the Croatian Institute of Public Health for proper hand
washing (Figure 6).
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PROPER HAND WASHING
1. Wet your hands with running water

2. Apply washing agent

3. Rub palm to palm

4. Rub right palm over back of left
hand and left palm over back of right
hand.

5. Rub palm to palm with fingers
interlaced

6. Rub back of fingers to opposing
palms

7. Wash each thumb by clasping and
rotating in the palm of the opposite
hand

8. Rotate your fingers by rubbing back
and forward

9. Rinse hands under running water

10. Dry hands using paper towel

11. Use the used paper towel to turn off
the faucet

DURATION OF THE PROCEDURE
30 seconds

Figure 6. Instructions of the Croatian Institute of Public Health for proper hand washing (https://www.hzjz.hr)

